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Harvest Festival  

In these unusual times we are all having to learn to work in different ways.  Creativity and flexibility are vital 

so that we can continue on with our jobs, our lives and, for our pupils, learning as positively as possible.  With 

the restrictions currently in place there are some things that we just cannot do.  However, we know the  

importance of everything we do as a school.  This includes not just teaching and learning ,but also the  

cultural events and performances that are so important to school life.  One of these events is the Harvest 

Festival performance that is such a key part of our Autumn term.  This performance provides all children to 

give thanks for the food they have, reflect on the impact of food production around the world and also gives 

them all a chance to perform for their families.  For Reception, this is traditionally their first chance to do this.  

In order to ensure we are continuing with this important celebration, all teachers are producing a Harvest  

Assembly for their class, which will be uploaded to that class’s Google Classroom page for you all to see.  

These should be uploaded by the end of term.  In this way, you will all have an opportunity to see your child 

perform and the children will be able to take part in our much valued Harvest Festival. 

 

We normally ask for donations at this time which we give to the Resound Food Bank.  Under the current  

circumstances we are unable to have this collected in school.  However, if you wish to donate to them, go to 

https://www.resoundbristol.co.uk/foodbank to find out how to donate.  Many thanks to you all for helping with 

this.  There are always families who can benefit from this vital service, but this is even more the case during 

the current pandemic. 

 

Google Classroom 

We  are mindful that the number of Covid cases in our local area continues to increase.  A number of schools 

in and around Bristol have had to close bubbles and children have then been forced into self-isolation for  

several weeks.  Our system for ensuring your children continue to learn is entirely dependent on Google 

Classroom.  Our class teachers have begun to use this and been trained in the way to manage a period of 

self-isolation.  However, your child’s ability to access this will depend on them having getting onto Google 

Classroom.   If you have not already logged onto Google Classroom, please ensure you do this as soon as 

possible.  Instructions for doing this are on the front page of our website.  If you  have any problems 

logging in, let the office know and we will support you with this.  

 

 

Online Safety 

In the first term of each year class teachers focus on e-safety teaching with all classes.  This is vital for all 

children so that they can help us to help them to keep safe online.  We are aware that there are increasing 

numbers of children using online games with chat facilities or social media apps such as WhatsApp or Tik-

Tok.  There are potentially real concerns around this if you do not closely monitor all of your children’s online 

activity and ensure they share any concerns with you.  Please see the following page for detailed advice  

regarding Tik-Tok, which continues to be a concern  amongst some  of our parents.  If you have any con-

cerns around online safety, please doo not hesitate to contact us immediately. 

 

Take care and have a lovely weekend 

Karl Hemmings 

Headteacher 



Online Safety and use of Tik—Tok App 

Each year we have to contact parents over concerns around social messaging and social-networking apps. 
We are aware that this will continue to be an ongoing issue for young people and want to do everything we 
can to support their safe use of technology. 
 
The concern was originally raised by a parent of a pupil in Year 6 but the principles of good e-safety apply to 
all pupils and, whatever the age of your child, you  all need to be aware of the concerns around these apps. 
 
For those of you who are unaware, Tik-Tok is a social network for sharing videos, often of people lip-
synching to popular songs. Users can create and upload their own videos where they lip-synch, sing, dance, 
or just talk. You can also browse and interact with other users' content, which covers a wide range of topics, 
songs, and styles. 
 
Really helpfully, Tik—Tok does include a child-specific version which can be monitored by parents.  However, 
as parents you would need to check that your child’s version was safe in this way. 
 
Tik-Tok requires user to be at least 13 years old, although children younger than that can use the 
child-friendly version.  However, due to the nature of the content, videos and images can sometimes contain 
adult-oriented content or set challenges that may involve some risk, so you need to monitor this thoroughly.  
It is also possible for strangers to send private messages to others using this app, so you will need to monitor 
this, too. 
 
Please can I remind all of you that it is your direct responsibility to be aware of which apps or social network-
ing services your child is using, as well as directly monitoring their behaviour online.  We will always investi-
gate situations we have been made aware of that result in pupils becoming upset, even if these occur online 
away from the school site.  These incidents constitute safeguarding concerns around children’s safety online. 
 
There is some useful information available online that can give you a better idea of how Tik-Tok works and 
what steps you can take to make sure your child is safe: 
 
The following is from the Net Aware website, set up by the NSPCC: 
https://www.net-aware.org.uk/networks/tiktok/  
 
The following is from the Common Sense Media website: 
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/parents-ultimate-guide-to-tiktok#Is%20TikTok%20appropriate%
20for%20kids? 

 
For those of you with younger children, you may find it easier to monitor their online access.  It can be more 
challenging when children have their own devices, independent of parents.  Our advice is to find out if your 
child is using Tik-Tok and, if they are, discuss this with them. Even if your child is not using it, we would rec-
ommend making your child aware of the risks of apps like this, particularly if your child is older and has their 
own device.  This also applies to other social media apps or online gaming messaging. 
 
In school, as part of our Computing curriculum; Personal, Social Health Education curriculum and work on 
bullying, we teach children how to keep themselves safe online.  In a rapidly changing world, we are aware of 
how important this is and know that it will continue to be important for our pupils throughout their lives. 
 
The Senior Leadership of the school are of the opinion that children in our school should not be using Tik-Tok 
at all, or only using it when supervised by parents.  We certainly believe that children of such a young age 
should not be expected to bear the responsibility of managing this app by themselves, particularly if adults 
are not directly monitoring them.   
 
Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions or information regarding this. 

https://www.net-aware.org.uk/networks/tiktok/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/parents-ultimate-guide-to-tiktok#Is%20TikTok%20appropriate%20for%20kids?
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/parents-ultimate-guide-to-tiktok#Is%20TikTok%20appropriate%20for%20kids?


Arbor 

Many thanks to those of you who have returned the Student 

Profiles with any corrections, please be assured your child’s 

records will be updated accordingly.   

Some parents are reporting that they are no longer receiving notifications 

when they receive an in-app message from school. If this is the case, 

please follow the following steps: 

 
Close the Arbor App (make sure that it’s not running at the background - see this 

video on how to do this) 

1. Go to your settings and switch OFF push notifications for the Arbor App. 

2. Restart your phone. 

3. Go to the settings and switch ON push notification for the Arbor App. 

4. Restart your phone again. 

You should then be able to receive push notifications again 

 

If after all the steps above have been completed and push notifications are still 

not appearing, uninstall the Arbor App from the device and install it again. When 

installing the second time, make sure that you agree to receive push notifications 

from the app.  

 

Please note the best way to contact school is via phone or email—please do not 

use the in-app message service as these messages are checked sporadically 

through the day and may be missed.. 

Inset Days 2020/2021 

TERM 3 

Monday 4th January 2021 

TERM 5 

Friday 28th May 2021 

TERM 6 

Friday 10th July 2021 

Diary Dates 

Dates below are subject 

to change 

 

ACADEMIC YEAR 20-21 

Week 8 

Tuesday 20th October—

Flu Vaccinations 

Friday 23rd October—Last 

Day of term 

 

TERM 2 

Week 1 

Mon 2nd November– First 

day of term 

Thursday 5th November—

Bonfire Night Menu 

Week 2 

Tues 10th November—

Virtual Open Evening 

Week 3 

Tues 17th November– In-

dividual school photos 

Christmas Cards 

 

The cards have gone back to Cauliflower cards for production and 

we look forward to distributing the produced cards upon their  

return.  If you have not yet returned your artwork to school, please 

login and order online and then post the artwork directly back to 

Cauliflower cards yourself.  

Many thanks to the PTFA for organising this on our behalf. 

Contacting School 

To contact school regarding pupil absence, please 

phone the office on 01454 867474 or 01454 867475 as 

soon after 8.30am on the day. Please contact the school 

via email on admin@egps.org.uk at anytime.  

Please do not use the in-app message service on Arbor as these messages are 

checked sporadically through the day and may be missed if time sensitive. 

Bonfire Night Lunch 

 

To celebrate Guy Fawkes night, our lunch choice on offer will be 

Hamburger and chips on Thursday 5th November.  Friday’s option 

will be Pizza that week. Please book the lunch on ParentPay as usual. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zW-imoSIxPo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zW-imoSIxPo&feature=youtu.be


Learning Meetings (Parents Evening) 

This year we will be carrying out Learning Meetings over the telephone.  Based on 

what we have trialled already it seems to be the most reliable way to do it.  Each 

teacher has a phone in their classroom and will be able to ring you directly.  We will 

use Arbor to set up slots for you and the class teacher will ring you in that slot.  

Each meeting will last 10 minutes, although we may allocate 15 minutes for each 

slot to allow for the time it takes to dial etc.  I am sure you will understand that 

teachers will have to strictly stick to allotted times. 

As you will not be able to come into school we will be sending home information to 

help you to be aware of how your child is progressing in school.   This will include a 

written report, a sample of your child's writing, a sample of your child’s mathemat-

ics.  The meetings will take place in the middle of Term  2—look out for information 

on how to book a slot in a future letter. 

Harvest Assembly 

Harvest assembly is one of the first school events of 

the year. It’s the first time the children are all in the 

hall performing to each other and singing together. 

This year, due to Coronavirus and the  

restrictions to keep the class groups separate  

Harvest assembly as we know it will not take place. 

Unfortunately, this also means we are unable to in-

vite parents into school to celebrate with us.  All is not lost as teachers have rec-

orded a presentation to share with you through Google Classroom.   

Year 6 

Secondary school applications must be submitted by 31st October 2020.  Applications received after the clos-
ing date of 31st October will be dealt with as late applications and will be considered after the 1st March 
2021.  This means that you will are less likely to receive an offer at one of your preferred schools. 

Offers of secondary school places are made to parents/carers resident in South Gloucestershire on 1st March 

2021.  You must reply to offers made no later than 15th March 2021. 

Please see https://find-information-for-adults-children-families.southglos.gov.uk/kb5/southglos/directory/

advice.page?id=12VIUlCdFLs&amp;familychannel=2-2&amp;channel=family for more information. 

Year 5—Ancient Egypt 

In year 5 our children have been studying Ancient Egypt. They have explored mummification and the use of 
Canopic jars. In art, the children have made their own jars from clay and painted them gold, silver and 
bronze.  

Reception Entry 2021 

Virtual Open Evening 

 

We are looking forward 
to hosting a Virtual 
Open Evening on 
Tuesday 10th   
November. Please reg-
ister your interest by 
filling in the form be-
low: 
https://forms.gle/

NcYGxDnTHSJDrPFb
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Snacks 

 

Children can bring in 

healthy snacks for break 

time.  Please ensure your 

child is able to open their 

snacks independently. 

https://forms.gle/NcYGxDnTHSJDrPFb9
https://forms.gle/NcYGxDnTHSJDrPFb9
https://forms.gle/NcYGxDnTHSJDrPFb9

